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Four Delegates
Attend Press
Convention

Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, October 28, 1938

President

Dr. Dejarnette
Gives Talk On
Mental Health

Chancellor Gray To Speak
To Seniors On Class Day

E. Ross Barley, Former White
House Correspondent, Will
be Speaker at Cincinnati

Noted Psychiatrist Describes
Use of Insulin and Metrazol
in Curing Hopeless Insanity

Four representatives from the student publications of this campus, The
Breeze and The Schoolma'am, will
leave next Wednesday for Cincinnati
to attend the Associated Collegiate
Press Convention to be held there
November 3 to 5 at the Hotel Gibson.
The University of Cincinnati will be
host to the convention.
The delegates from here who will
go to the meeting which is expected
to be the largest convention of colleges and university under-graduate
publication workers ever held in the
United States, are Mike Lyne and
Betty Coupar, editor and business
manager of The Breeze, and Jane
Logan and Emma Rand, editor and
business manager of The Schoolma'am.
The program is headlined by E.
Ross Barley, former Associated Press
White House correspondent, secretary
to Vice-President Charles Dawes, director of publicity for Chicago
■ World's Fair and Cleveland Exposition, and director of Indiana University News Bureau; and Raymond
Clapper, Washington radio commentator and columnist whose syndicated writings appear in hundreds of
daily newspapers. Delegates will attend a short course in yearbook,
newspaper, and magazine business
and editorial management in the
form of roundtable programs led by
eminent journalists and advisers to
college publications of leading colleges and universities of the country.
(Continued On Page Four)
o

Dr. J. S. DeJarnette, superintendent of the Western State Hospital in
Staunton and one of Virginia's leading psychiatrists, spoke in chapel
last Wednesday on "Mental Sickness
and Mental Deficiency."
"We are living in an age of tremendous progress, at a tremendous
•rate of speed. Therefore, in order
to preserve our mental health, we
should adjust ourselves to our environment and learn to control our
emotions," he said.
He stated that ther6 were over
5200 patients at the Western State
Hospital, and that one out of every
25 persons in the United States today. Is being treated for mental diseases.
"You, in college, can do a lot to
prevent other people from becoming
victims of mental sickness. Some of
this sickness comes from a dreadful
feeling of inferiority. In associating
with each other, by all means don't
laugh at physical or mental infirmities of a member of the group.
"There is a form of insanity called
"mind-splitting," which usually occurs in. adolescence. These sick people are shut-in personalities. We
should try to draw them into our
company, and make them feel as an
equal," Dr. DeJarnette emphasized.
Stating that in the last six or seven
years, miracles have been performed
in this field by science, he explained
that the use of insulin and metrasol

Stratford Sets
Date For Play
The date for the presentation, in
Wilson auditorium, of "Sorority
Phantom," the first play to be given
by the Stratford Dramatic Club this
year, has been definitely set for the
evening of November 10.
A tentative presentation date had
been decfded upon for November 22,
but at the rehearsal last Friday
night, Dr. Argus Tresidder, the director, informed the cast that they
would be expected to have the play
ready for performance nearly two
weeks earlier than had been expected, explaining that the revision in
plans was caused by the nearness of
the planned date to the Thanksgiving holidays, a fact which might have
lessened the attendance of the student body. This change in the date
has necessarily shortened the amount
of time for rehearsal and will necessitate a speeding up in the work of
production.

Glee Club Sings At
Woodstock Nov. 5
Opening the year's activities of the
Glee Club will be a program in Woodstock on November 5. The Club will
sing for the National Capital In and
About Club with the main speaker
being Dr. Harry •Rlchman, state director of music.
The next program scheduled is a
broadcast over local station WSVA
Saturday, November 19, at 11:15
a. m.

Elizabeth Adams, South Boston,
President of the Senior Class, which
will celebrate its fourth 'birthday
Wednesday.
»

Radford Installs
Peters As Head
The Inauguration of Dr.' David Wilbur Peters as the second president of
the State Teachers College at Radford
took place today at 11:00 a. m. amid
colorful academic pageantry. Delegates from colleges of Virginia,
neighboring states, the American
Teachers College Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges, the Virginia Association of Colleges, and the
Virginia Education Association were
present on the occasion.
Mayor John Turner of Radford
welcomed the delegates and visitors,
while E. Lee Trinkle, Roanoke,
Chairman of the Board of Education,
presided and introduced the features
of the program. The main address
was delivered by Dr. Sidney B. Hall,
State Superintendent of Public Instruction. His topic was "Teacher
Education in America."
Dr. Peters succeeds Dr. John Preston McConnell, who retired after
twenty-five years of active administration of the college on November
15, 1937. Dr. McConnell is the father
of Dr. Carl H. McConnell of the local
college faculty. .
Dr. S. P. Duke represented this college at the inauguration. Dean W.
J. Gilford was present as representative of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools, and
Dr. Carl H. McConnell represented
the American Association of Teachers Colleges.

(Continued On Page Three)

Senior Mirror
Best Leader
LaFayette Carr
Most Intellectual
Earle Hltt
Most Dignified. .Elizabeth Adams
Most Artistic
Anita Wise
Most Athletic
Billie Powell
Most Original
Anita Wise
Most Businesslike.... Jane Lynn
Most Literary
Jane Logan
Most Versatile. .Martha Fitzgerald
Katherine Warner
Most Stylish
Dot Day
Most Dramatic
Mary Clarke
Most Musical
Corrine Shipp
Most Sophisticated. .Anne Colston
Best Looking
Agnes Arnold
Wittiest
Eltha Campbell
Happiest
Sammye White
Friendliest
LaFayette Carr
Best Dancer.. .Katherine Warner
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Speaker

Chancellor Joseph M. M. Gray of
the American University in Washington, D. C, will address the senior
class on Wednesday, November 2, on
the occasion of their last class day.
Chancellor Gray, an outstanding
educator of this country, studied in
Germany under the auspices of the
Carl Schurz Foundation. He has
made an extensive study of the.progress of German women In securing
greater freedom for themselves in
every phase of life—the liberty that
American women possess. He will
speak to the class in their chapel program.
Senior Gowning Service
Chancellor Joseph M. M. Gray of
the American University, Washington, D. O., who will be the Senior
Day Speaker in Wednesday Chapel.

Freshmen Elect
Class Officers

chance was worth taking, and last
week mailed Mr. Eddy an air-mall,
special delivery letter Inviting him to
swing and sway with the Virginians
and Raye.
Murphy lived in Los Angeles for
two years and had the opportunity of
attending one of the Chase and Sanborn Broadcasts, an which Mr. Eddy
Is an outstanding performer. She was
personally Introduced to., him at that
time. (.Woo, woo.)
"Since Mr. Eddy is my favorite
singer, I invited him to attend our
opening dance. He delights in giving
concerts at colleges," Murphy added.
Sincerely yours,
"I assurred him he would not lack
Nelson Eddy.
Adele Murphy, a transfer from the attention at Madison!"

The seniors will be gowned early
Tuesday morning in Senior Hall by
Dr. S. P. Duke and Mr. H. K. Gibbons, class's big brother. They will
wear their caps and gowns during the
whole day. Immediately following
the gowning ceremony, breakfast will
be served.them in the senior dining
hall.

The chapel program will be presented at 12:00 noon. After this,
luncheon will be served in the college
Margaret Moore, President; tea room to the speaker and the offiMartin, Jefferson, Ogburn, cers and guests of the senior class.
Sanford, Dingledine Chosen The senior banquet will be served
at 6:00 p. m., after which the day's
Margaret Moore, Richmond, was exercises will be concluded with a
elected president of the Freshman program presented in Reed GymClass at a meeting held yesterday in nasium.
Wilson Auditorium. Moore is a memOfficers of Class of '89
ber of the college Glee Club.
Officers of the graduating class of
Other officers elected were Eliza- 1939 are:
President, Elizabeth
beth Martin, Norfolk, vice-president; Adams; Vice-President, Elizabeth
Evelyn Jefferson, Federalsburg, Md., Brown; Secretary," Evelyn Hathaway;
secretary; Elizabeth Ogburn, Law- Treasurer, Yvette Kohn; Business
renceville, treasurer; Betty Sanford, Manager, Betty Hannah; Sergeant-atOrange, sergeant-at-ar'ms; Jane Din- Arms, Ellen Bundy; Big Brother, Mr.
gledine, Harrisonburg, business man- H. K. Gibbons; Big Sister, Miss Doroager.
thy Savage.
Virginia Gordon Hall, president of
the Junior Class, presided at the
election. Nominees for the various
offices were selected from a list which
included two girls from each freshman dormitory. These selections
were made by the Junior Class officers and the Junior Class council
and were approved by Mrs. A. B.
Ccok, Dean of Women, and LaFayette Carr, president of the Student
Government Association.
o

Dr. Blanche Carrier
StagLineFormsOnRightyNelsonEddyOnLeft, Is Guest Speaker
NowWhatsVM.1 GotThat We Haven't At YWCA Service
Prlscilla Lane may be a protegcpf University of Tennessee, thought the
V.M.I., but girls at Madison will stop
at nothing less than Nelson Eddy.
One of the future schoolma'ams has
in her possession a letter from America's greatest baritone, personally
signed, and reading thus:
My dear Miss Murphy:
Thank you so much for your
kind invitation to attend the
opening dance at Madison College, October 29th, but I am
sorry to reply that I must be in
California on that date. With
every good wish for an enjoyable
evening, I am

Seniors Don Caps and Gowns
in Traditional Ceremony;
Party in Gym Tonight

The following committees and individuals are in charge of arrangements for Senior Class Day; decorations: Peanut Warner, Anita Wise,
Yvette Kohn; songs: Sue Boles; gym
program: Tish Holler, Billie Powell,
Martha Fitzgerald; invitations and
place ca/ds: Dot Day; door tags:
Mary Ellen Steele; breakfast and
banquet 'ine-up: Lvelyn Hathaway,
Dink Brown.

Madison Revises
All Curricula
Working on a complete revision of
all the present curricula at this college, the Course of Study Committee
is emphasizing work on the year basis
and courses whose contents tie In
more functionally with what lies
ahead for the Individual student.'
The committee, composed of Dr.
W. J. Gifford, Miss Katherine M. Anthony, Mrs. Pearl P. Moody, Mr.
George Chappelear, Dr. Paul Hounchell, Mr. John Mcllwraith, Mr. C. T.
Logan, and Dr. Henry A. Converse,
has reworked the home economics
curriculum and Is now studying the
commercial program leading to a degree.

Dr. Blanche Carrier, author of several books on religious education,
and best-known for "How Shall I
Learn to Teach Religion," was guest
speaker last night at the Y.W.C.A.
services in Wilson auditorium. Dr.
Carrier holds a professorship of religious education at Northwestern
University and is an interpreter of
Dewey's philosophy of education in
the church school. Perhaps her most
outstanding work has been the organization and supervision of weekday education at Dayton, Ohio,
where she made a national reputaAll new set-ups will be Included in
tion for herself.
the 1939-40 catalogue.
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Miss Millay Discusses
Method Of Writing

Can't You Take It?
There comes a time in every college year when,
with the first real buckling down to work, campus
life becomes a bit monotonous and complaints begin to creep insidously out of their hiding places. It
seems a long time since we left home and another
longer time before we'll get a rest from school again.
Time for flunk slips approaches and the first honestto-goodness tests begin to pop up like mushrooms. It
is a bit discouraging, but just the same, why not take
it on the chin—or grin and bear it?
Freshmen, having begun to get over "that lost
feeling," are realizing that they haven't the same
privileges that they've been having during their
happy-go-lucky high school days at home. They
fuss over the countless technicalities of signing all
kinds of slips and being in bed at a stated time every
night. Have they ever stopped to think what their
mothers would do if they had a thousand lively girls
to keep up with—and incidentally, to cook for? You
want caviar on a silver platter, but you don't even
want to wear stockings to dinner.
Is time on your hands and do you wish you could
go somewhere—anywhere, just to get off campus?
Are you up on your lessons? That's not fun, you
say. Then why not go out for some sport—hockey
or swimming—or join a club in whose work you
are, or could, become interested? There are so many
campus activities to engage in, if you only would,
and they are fun, too.
The recent Lyceum number brought complaints
from some of our self-appointed sophisticates who
said that "The Five Little Peppers" was much too
childish for college girls. Maybe so, but do you
remember how some of our students last year faded
to appreciate the most exquisite and expensive number on our entertainment course, because (or so they
said) they couldn't understand it?
No, school isn't all fun, but we can make it much
more pleasant by adopting a new frame of mind. You
needn't be a Pollyanna to make the most of the
biggest opportunity you'll ever have. So change
your mind—and be able to look back on your college
career as the greatest period of enrichment in your
life. And, for goodness' sake, don't be a "grump!"
M. J. W.
:

O

What To Do With Them

By BETTY LOU TOONE
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following interview

Coming Elections
Interest Nation

Democrats and Republicans
Are Both Hopeful; Canton
At a recent meeting of the Campus
Fee
Committee headed by LaFayette
Falls Before Japanese
By Julia Ann Flohr
With the momentary alleviation
of international tension, news-interest in the United States Is dominated
by the approaching State and Congressional elections. On November 8
thirty-two Governors, thirty-seven
Senators, and four hundred and
thirty-three Representatives—the entire House—will be elected. The
Democrats, though willing to concede a reduction of their majority in
each house, are still confident that
they will remain in power. The Republicans have placed their faith In
the theory that the pendulum, having
swung so far in the Democratic landslide of 1936, will soon reverse itself. Although they cannot hope to
win a majority in either house, the
Republicans are certain they will occupy more seats than in the last session. Undoubtedly, a larger percentage of Republicans together with the
anti-New Deal Democrats could offer
resistance sufficiently strong to hamper New Deal legislation.

A recent article in the New York Times reveals
that there are more students enrolled in higher education this year than ever before. Reports of 87
institutions covering a cross section of the United
States show a gain of 4.8 per cent as compared to
last year's gain of 3.9 pe'r cent.
Something like a million and a quarter/fyoung
people have been arriving on college campuses this
fall and the institutions are faced with the problem
of the best method of preparing them for the life
they are to face after the days of degree-chasing are
over. In almost all the colleges today less emphasis
is being laid on regimentation and prescription, more
emphasis on the individuality of the student.
This shift in development from mass action in
higher education to increased attention to the individual is the result of a growing demand from
practical educators and serious-minded students.
They realize that the life the average college graduate
Japan Takes Unprotected Canton
in the U. S. plans to live cannot be served by a
Last Friday, after a rapid ten-day
form of standardized youth.
campaign,
the Japanese took Canton
If college graduates could come out with inquiring minds and a sensible resistance to propaganda, almost without a shot, but they found
the increase in college enrollment and our huge in- "scorched earth and broken tile."
Before evacuating the city, the Chivestments in educational plants would be justified.
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A. A. And Glee Club
Get Added Income
From Campus Fees

nese had blown up its bridges, factories and utility plants and had fired
many of the buildings. Yet It te difficult -to understand why the Chinese
allowed Canton to be taken without
even feeble resistance—rumors persist that local commanders "sold out"
to the invader. Possibly this is but a
part of China's plan to draw Japanese
forces so far inland that she can snip
the supply lines and annihilate them.

Carr, President of the Student Government Association, two changes
were made in the distribution of
campus fees.
From the $9.00 per person campus
fee which is distributed yearly, the
following account shows how it has
been previously divided: Student
Government, 40 cents; School-ma'am,
12.25; Virginia Teacher, $1.25; The
Breeze, 85 cents; Athletic Association, 40 cents; Lyceum, $3.00; leaving, 85 cents undistributed.
From this undistributed portion
the Athletic Association received an
addition of 45 cents per person and
the Glee Club, which has gotten nothing in the past, will now receive 15
cents per person. The remainder of
the fees remain unchanged.
Comprising the committee, were:
Dr. S. P. Duke, President of the College; Mr. H. K. Gibbons, Business
Manager of the College; LaFayette
Carr, President of -the Student Government and chairman; Elizabeth
Adams, Virginia Gordon Hall, and
Margaret Hedges, presidents of the
Senior, Junior, and Sophomore
classes, respectively.

Choral Club Holds
Annual Tryouts
The Choral Club, an organization
of long standing on the campus, held
try-outs on Wednesday for the purpose of gaining new talented members from the upper classes. This Is
one club from which Freshmen are
restricted.
The work for the future year is
expected to he extremely interesting
and beneficial, due to the numerous
programs planned. Occasional entertainments will bq given in nearby
communities, and there will be a
great deal of campus singing. According to the custom of the club,
various programs will also be planned for the churches of Harrisonburg.

Britain to Quell Arab Revolt
Although Britain has remained
quiet In the Far East in spite of the
probable crippling of British trade
through Hong Kong as a result of
Japanese control of Canton, she is
making determined moves to crush
the Arab revolt in Palestine. First,
This organization, consisting of
all of Palestine was placed under virapproximately twenty-five members,
tual law; then early last Wednesday
Is directed by Miss Gladys Michaels,
morning, British troops marched into
and has for its president Frances
Jerusalem, an Arab stronghold.
Barnard.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Anyone interested in purchasing a tailored riding habit and a
pair of English boots, see Miss
Dorothy Savage.

The following girls have been
taken into the club after passing tryouts: Kathryne Frye, Hauel Chllton,
Garnet Riddle, Janie Mason, Dorothy
Skeen, Virginia Morris, LaRue Huffman, and Nellie Knupp.

with
Edna St. Vincent Millay, famous woman poet
whose lecture last Friday night at St aunt on Military
Academy was attended by fifty members of this student body, is included here to give the remainder of
the stuaents a glimpse at one of America's most
charming personalities.)
J
Edna St. "Vincent Millay! The poetry of that
name epitomizes its possessor. In her personality
are deftly blended an ingratiating charm with vigor,
a wistful solemnity with capricious mischievousness.
Graciously she received interviewers backstage in
the S. M. A. Auditorium at Staunton last Friday
night. Dressed in a gorgeous red velvet gown, she
sat serenely amid a babel of admirers who pressed
about suffocatingly. Behind her stood her husband,
by no means inconspicuous, yet not sharing her spotlight in any way. He lit a cigaret for her, the ashes
of which she never bothered to flick, but let drop
to the floor.
When asked about her poetry and how she wrote
it she replied, "I have to be inspired before I can
write: When I get an idea, I quickly write it down
—it's seldom more than a line. Then, I try to build
the rest of the poem around it so naturally that my
readers can not tell which line was grabbed out of
the air and which were dug up out of the ground.
I rewrite everything many times. Recently, I saw
the Grand Canyon, and it did not inspire me, yet a
small flower did. So you see, strange things may
inspire me."
"I have written all of my life, but I consider
Renascence my first. It was published when I was
.nineteen. I had to completely re-write Conversation At Midnight from memory for the first manuscript was destroyed in a hotel fire."
She paused to push back a lock of the goldenglinted light brown hair which framed her face,
strikingly emphasizing her delicate features.
"Do you like college audiences?" the interviewer
asked.
"Of course I like college audiences," she answered with a smile, "and I frequently speak before
them. But I have no great preference; it seems to
depend on the audience. Some are far more responsive than others."
In answer to a question about her having taught,
she said, "No, I never taught at any college; I never
knew enough. How I graduated from one I don't
know."

Milady Millie
By BARBARA FORD
^Good-evening, the name is Madison, Milady Millie
Madison, advising you what to wear and where to
wear it! And I'm telling you now to go to an
informal tea and wear a doll's hat! And just as a
suggestion, here's one I've seen—blue velvet with
wine velvet grapes appliqued on top and a very sophisticated black veil reaching just to the tip of the
nose. Particularly fetching on blondes!
Remember the old saying about "doing the wrong
thing and having your friends at your throat! Millie
sez she does' the right thing and still has hers there.
And here are the gory details! A bar pin with
leather thongs with little bitty leather books attached
to them. Unbutton the volumes and what have you?
Yep, the perfect place for all your friend's autographs—in ink, please, and don't spill any, there're
just so many new leaves to turn over in this case!
Millie tells me that passing your exam in physiology is entirely up to the professor about getting an
"A" in fashion is quite easy. Just go to those hard
classes in a tan suede-cloth jumper with shirred
waist line and "puffy" buttons all down the front.
And wear your olive green boat-necked sweater under it (with the sleeves pushed up). An outfit like
that certainly should rate a good-grade, or sumpin'.
Yea, team, fight, and your pal, Millie, bounces up
and down on the bleachers in her new Rumbleseat
coat of alpaca. Of course she's on the 50-yard line;
a coat like that deserves the best that Yale-Harvard
can give. And best of all, it's shower-proof (not
reversible) and taffy-colored!
"Just like a boy's," exclaims Miss Madison as
she decides to add a "Pork-pie" to her chapeau collection ! Hers is of fur-felt with a feather, a hat of
dreams!
Dreams, did I say? Yea, sweet dreams! And,
thanks for listening!
Goin' downtown? Wanta' be ultragoodlooking?
Then step out in brand-new alligator shoes, 'n' carry
a bag (not a suitcase, ya' dope) of matching 'gator!
They're the latest "tops" in accessories.
And be sure to remember not to forget your sox—
they're so very important this year—and make 'em
loud, please!
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Hallowe'en Prom Starts A. A. Sponsors
Formation Of
At 8 Tomorrow Night

Calendar

October 29—Movie, "Holiday"—
Wilson Auditorium,
8 p. m.
Hallowe'en Dance—
Reed Gym, 8:30 p.
m.
October 30—Y. W. C. A. Service
—auditorium, 2 p.
m.
,,
November 2—Senior Class Day.
Breakfast 7:15 a.
m.
Lunch 1 p. m.
Dinner 6 p. m.
Party Reed Gym 7
p. m.
November 3—Y. W. C. A. vespers
—Auditorium 6:30
p. m.
A. A. Tea—Alumnae Hall, 4:30-6 p.
m.

Dance Group

Y.W.C.A. and Lanier Society
Entertain New Students with
Tea and Reception
Ray Frye's Virginians will furnish the music for the Hallowe'en
dance tomorrow night at 8:30 p. m.
when the Seniors and Juniors will
"dine, dress and dance."
Apples suspended from the ceiling
by streamers will carry out the fall
theme, and windows hidden by drops
of Hallowe'en design will help create
a spooky atmosphere in Reed Gymnasium.
In the receiving line will be Agnes
Arnold, Chairman of the Social Committee; LaFayette Carr, President of
the Student Government, and Mrs.
Annie B. Cook.
The chaperons will be Dr. and
Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mrs. Annie B.
Cook, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Olfford,
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Converse, Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Dlngledlne, Miss
Mary Louise Seeger, Miss Helen
Marbut, Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Gibbons,
Miss Dorothy Savage and Mrs. Bernice Varner.
In honor of the transfer students
on campus and those boarding students who live ofT campus a tea was
held by the Y.W.C.A. Thursday from
4:30-6:00 p. m. in the reception
room of Alumnae Hall.
In the receiving line were Elizabeth Rawles, Mrs. Bernice Varner,
Dorothy Anderson, Agnes Craig and
Marie Walker.
Again honoring the new girls a
reception was held by Lanier Literary Society in the reception room
of Alumnae Hall this afternoon from
4:30-6:00 p. m.
Those in the receiving line were
Dorothy Day, Miss Bessie J. Lanier,
Miss Elizabeth Cleveland, Virginia
Ramsey, Corinne Shlpp, Gene Ballard. Members of the society served
and acted as hostesses.
Miss Mary E. Waples had as her
guests over the week-end Miss Sabra
Waples and Mrs. Isabelle Sleke.
Mrs. James Moody and son, James
Jr., are spending several days with
Mrs. Pearl P. Moody.

Here and There
By Gene Bod Ine
W. and L. shone with celebrities
last Saturday when Senator Carter
Glass and Governors Price and Holt
dropped in for Homecoming. . . .
Those who went to V. P. I. openings
and heard the Jimmys Lunsford and
Pentress were Polly Pepper Fagg,
Martha Llgon, Mary Eleanor Dempsey, Polly Moore, Libby Martin, and
Virginia Glvens. . . . Popeye'e Poppa,
E. C. Seegar, died last week. His
cartoon strip will be continued. . . .
Tee Aaron „and Skippy Warden went
to W. and L. last week-end to give
Prlscilla Lane a little competition at
the dance and to see the W. and L.V. M. I. game. . . . The American
College of Surgeons has stated that
the classic white for medical garb
should be changed to light green,
light blue, or pale purple—to get
rid of glare and eye-strain in the
operating room and to soothe the
nerves of patients and surgeons. . . .
Dot Patterson and Kitty Moltz saw
the U. of Va. beat the U. of Md. last
week-end with a score of 19 to 22.
. . . Dr. Converse went to Roanoke
last week-end to a Kiwante meeting.
. . . Spies have been bungling their
machinations again. One even proposed to forge the signature of the
President in order to obtain secrets.
It looks like peace time spies just
lack technique. . . . Jinks Pence and
Mutt Killinger were in a wedding in
Washington last week-end. . . .
Aline Brillhart and Frances Busserman went to Lexington to the premier of "Brother Rat." . . . Although
Lindbergh is in bad repute with the
Russians, he's doing all right with
the Germans. Last week he was decorated with the Nazi order of the
German Eagle by Goering. . . . Jinky
West went to Suffolk last week-end
with every intention of riding her
horse in the Virginia State Foxhunter's Show, but it rained and the
show was postponed. . . .
o
—
Betty Coupar got to breakfast late.
She wended her lonely way back
across campus (?) "There's nothing
left for me!"

Organization Open to All
Students Interested in
Modern Dance
With Tish Holler as Chairman the
Athletic Association is sponsoring
the formation of a Dance Group on
campus. This movement has been
under discussion for several years
and' at last is taking definite form.
Almost every other woman's college
in the United States already has such
an organization.
A Dance Group is like any other
specialist's group, like a French
Club, or a Science Club, or an Art
Club, Dramatic Club or Music Club.
Just as these clubs meet for exploration and practice in their particular
fields, so this group will explore and
practice the Modern Dance.
This so-called Modern Dance has
developed in America within the last
fifteen years. Although it is a specific form it has roots in all the
older dance forms, that is in the
Classic Ballet, in Isadora Duncan's
Greek Dance, in the so-called Natural and Aesthetic forms, and in the
dancing of Ruth St. Denis and Ted
Shawn, and many others.
One example of the Modern Dance,
of a highly dramatic and somewhat
pantomimic character, which Madison students have seen, is the sequence in the Jooss Ballet called The
Green Table. The Lyceum course
offers this year the Hanya Holm
Dance Group. This comes during the
winter quarter; and Madison will
have a chance to see aome of the
leading performers in the Modern
Dance.

iROLLS DEVELOPED
»"

\

The Athletic Association Dance
Group Committee wishes to give
every student who is interested a
chance to become a member. So It
Is asking these girls to cut out the
following questionnaire, fill it in,
and send it to Tish Holler before
Wednesday, November 2.
Name
Class
PREVIOUS DANCE TRAINING:
Type: (Ballet, Folk, Tap, Modern)
By Private Instruction or in
School:
Would you be willing to spend
1 % to 2 hours per week practice?

DR. DEJARNETTE SPEAKS
(Continued from Page 1)
have cured helpless cases.
"Sometimes one shot of this medicine will convert a man from a helpless imbecile to a sane and sensible
person. It sounds like a dream—in
fact, until several years ago, it was
just a dream," he said.

Kappa Delta Pi
Elects Thirteen
New Members
Debate Club Names Officers;
International Relations Club
Initiates Eight Members
Alpha Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi, national honorary organization
in education, recently issued bids for
membership to the following thirteen
girls: Mary Clark, Mary Flanagan,
Nancy Earman, Mary Rogers,- Mike
Lyne, Marguerite Bell, Jean VanLandingham, Marie Walker, Corinne ,
Carson, Geraldine Lillard, Geraldine
Ailstock, Frances Taylor, and Marie
Smith.
New officers of the Debating Club
are: President, Maria Bowman;
Vice-President, Sammye White; Secretary, Jane Lynn; Treasurer, Anna
Miller.
Tryouts for the club were held £**
this week.
The debating season will begin the
second week in January and end the
second week in March.
The Art Club held second tryouts
for new members this week.
Eight new members were initiated
into the International Relations Club
last week: Perry Darner, Cora Mae
Fitzgerald, Julia Ann Flohr, Blanche
Lazenby, Jennie Lee Massie, Dorothy
Rlnker, Anne Goode Turner, and
Vern Wilkerson. Gwendolyn Board,
Marion Cifers, and Rosa Lee Agnor,
transfer members of I.R.C. from
various colleges, were also made
members of this organization.
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MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

■PAWTANBUWO. «. Q.
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JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS
JEWELER S

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
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50 South Main St.
Harrisonburg
Virginia

ENGRAVING AND DIAMOND SETTING
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YOU'LL

SPECIAL TO

LOOK MOST CHARMING

MADISON COLLEGE

FOR

Economy Pictures

YOUR DANCE
WITH AN

Mail us any 6 or 8 Exposure Film
and 25 cents and we will Develop
the Film and make the Pictures and
return to you postage prepaid.

"UPISH HAIR DRESS
:

ONE SPECIAL 5X7 ENLARGEMENT
FRAMED FOR

FASHIONETTE

ECONOMY
PICTURE MAKERS

BEAUTY SALON

Staunton, Virginia
IIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIlii

The Pause That Refreshes

«

THE

39 cents

P. O. Box
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FROM

7 North Court Square
Telephone 888
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TO

VISIT

MANDEL'S
DRINK
HARRISONBURG'S

NEWEST

IN

BOTTLES

WOMEN'S
READY-TO-WEAR
SHOP
9 North Cou-t Square

Sold at College Tea Room

r
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THE BREEZE

30 Players Make Varsity;
Junior Class Sponsors Tea
for Visiting Team
Opening the varsity schedule, the
Madison hockey team will meet
Westhampton College in its first
encounter tomorrow at 3 o'clock on
the local field. This date Was decided upon instead of November 12
as stated last week. Strenuous practices have been conducted every day
this week in order to build up the
strength and team-work of the
squad.
Martha Fitgzerald, captain of the
Madisonites, will wear the traditional rabbit's foot when she leads the
team against the Red and Blue varsity from Richmond and she has high
hopes of victory for the Purple and
Gold.
After the game, tea will be served
In Junior Hall reception room by
the Junior class, which is acting ae
hostess to the visitors.
Westhampton has one victory and
one tie to its credit, having previously competed with two high
school teams In Richmond.
The probable line-up in tomorrow's game is—Left wing, Powell;
left inner, Quick; center forward,
Wright; right inner; Lumsden;
right wing, Wimer; left half, Sprout;
center half, VanLandingham; right
half, Kohn; left fullback, Pitts;
right fullback, Fitzgerald, captain;
goalie, Pridham.
Other players making the varsity
squad, which was announced last
Tuesday are Jane Beery, Mimi Robertson, Anna Jane Pence, Judy Vineyard, Hazel Drinkarde, Jinks Colonna, Virginia Lankford, Charlotte
Beville, Blanche Lazenby, Mike Lyne,
Rosa Lee Agnor, Eleanor Kash, Dorothy Jacobs, Marie Smith, Doris
Ramsey, Pete Bullock, Letitia Holler,
Margaret Moore and Margaret Coleman.

By Evelyn Reade and Mary J. Wright
While we sophs and freshies are
counting the days 'til Thanksgiving
(which are' twenty-seven—count
'em) tomorrow night, our upper
classmen will be dancing to Ray
Frye's Virginians. But we don't care,
do we, since next Saturday night will
find us tripping the light fantastic
whilst our juniors and seniors pass
the time away with only twenty days
to count up! Aren't you thrilled?
To Whom it may concern: Correspondence from a visitor to the
campus a few weeks back reveals
that Bhe has never seen so many
good looking girls in one place before! Take your bow—yuh awl. You
are welcome! (How's our southern
accent?)
Don't look now, but was that a
flunk slip or a call down we saw in
your mail box? (We'll betcha the
gals in Johnston definitely haven't
adored "Lights Out" as their theme
song.) Well, you asked for it—anything to keep the cobwebs out of
that little receptacle in the P. 0.
commonly used to put letters and
package elips in, when and if!
Here comes the bride again! Don't
get excited—none of the fair maids
of Madison are getting bound up in
the bonds of matrimony—but Jinks
Pence and Mutt Killinger walked
down the aisle as blushing bridesmaids in Washington last week-end.
Incidentally, Madison didn't hold
much attraction for a good many
gadabouts who were off to dances,
football games, horse shows—or just
home.
o«"
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Jane Logan (left) and Mike Lyne (right), editors of "The Schoolma'am" and "The Breeze," respectively, who are now attending the twelfth
V.I.P.A. Convention at Mary Washington College in Predericksburg. They
will also attend the National Press Convention at Cincinnati next week.

FOUR DELEGATES
(Continued From Page One)
Noted journalists to appear in the
program include Professor Lester
Getzloe, Ohio State University School
of Journalism; Dean Kenneth E.
Olson, Medill School of Journalism,
Northwestern University; Kenneth
Kast, faculty adviser, Lehigh University newspaper; Charles M. Goroka,
National Advertising Service; A.
Clarence Smith, Kent State University department of Journalism; Frederick J. Noer, N.S.P.A. yearbook
critic; R. E. Blackwell, director of
public relations, Western Reserve
University; W. E. Morris, Jr., faculty
adviser, University of Tulsa Collegian; and Henry Manz, advertising director, Cincinnati Post.
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For The Dance
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y3 PRICE WORK
Free Fingerwaving and Marcelling
on Tuesday and Saturday

R. J. Webster, Mgr. =
i
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Christmas Gift
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JFRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT I

JLOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP]
1 Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St. j
_ Work Don* While You Wait

"On the Square"

FAMOUS
FOR
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COMPLETE
•DANCE

I

YOUR DANCE COSTUME

s
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Charming

OF

PRINTING, ENGRAVING, OFFICE SUPPLIES, ADVERTISING,
PRINTING NOVELTIES
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS FOR

Evening Dress

FLOWER SHOP

I
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Him,
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FROM

College Stationery, Programs, and Bulletins
Phone 255W

JOE NEYS

Ask for Our Quotations Before You Place Your Order
tiniiiiiiimii

PLECKER'S

I

IN HARRISONBURG
BROKERS
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TO

! INITIALED PLAYING CARDS

THE RENBILL COMPANY

402 News Record Building

;

1
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We Have a Whole New Line

FLOWERS FOR MADAM I

Make Friddle's Your Downtown
Headquarters

ICE CREAM COMPANY

|

S

OF

TASTIEST SANDWICHES
LATEST SUNDAE CREATIONS:
COURTEOUS SERVICE
LATEST POPULAR MUSIC
|

EAT MORE
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BEAUTY SCHOOL

FOR

Just The Thing for the Perfect

0>

NEW COIFFURES

j PUT IN YOUR ORDER EARLY

I NATIONAL NEWS COMPANY j
i

Delegates will be entertained on
tours of Cincinnati, at a banquet and
dance, and at the University of Cincinnati vs. Ohio Wesleyan football
game on Saturday.

LINCOLN'S

COLLEGE JEWELRY

'Otii mi inn in

Showing for one day only at the
Virginia Theatre will be Paderewksi's
only screen production, Moonlight
Sonata, November 4. This picture
should be of great interest to music
students of the college, as it shows
Mr. Paderewski at his piano playing
some of his best-known compositions.
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Magazines, Newspapers, Candy,
Cigarettes, Novelties
i Nat. Bank Bldg.

Paderwiski's FilmTo
RunAtLocalTheatre

from Virginia and the District of
Columbia, with Jane Logan, Emma
Rand, Betty Coupar, and Mike Lyne
representing Madison, the twelfth annual meeting of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association opened this
afternoon at Mary Washington College in Fredericksburg.
The V.I.P.A., headed this year by
Jane Sinclair, a senior at Mary
Washington, is the only organization
of its kind in the U. S. to hold annual meetings over so long a period.
The opening session began at 2:00
p. m. today and was followed by the
first group of round-table discussions,
one of the features of the convention from year to year.
Dr. Churchill Gibson, rector of St.
James Episcopal Church, Richmond,
and one of the state's most outstanding workers with young people, is
guest speaker at the informal banquet tonight. According to advance
bulletins, the program of newspaper
speakers and group discussion leaders is outstanding and includes men
able to answer many problems now
before the college press throughout
the country..
College annuals, newspapers, magazines, comic publications, and handbooks will be judged in competition
with others of the same classification.

PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOP

' HOWDY GALS

I Ask The Student Who's Been There I

HUM

Lyne, Coupar, Logan, Rand
Represent Breeze, Annual at
Twelfth Press Convention
Attended by college journalists

Readin'andWritin'
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V.I.P.A.Meeting
Opens TodayAt
Fredericksburg

Attend Press Convention

Hockey Eleven Meets
Westhampton Tomorrow

EVENING SHOES

$2.00 Up

nun mum'.'*
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STATE

VIRGINIA

JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB
J

3 Days Beg. MONDAY, Oct. 31
Mon., Tues., Oct. 31-Nov. 1
LEWAYRES
LIONEL BARRYMORE

BING CROSBY
FRED

MACMURRAY

Buy Twelve Pair—Get Thirteenth Pair Free

IN

IN

"YOUNG DR. KILDARE"

SING YOU SINNERS'

Wednesday, Thursday, Nov. 2-3
3 Days Beg. THURSDAY, Nov. 3

Bob Burns

Faye Bainter

"The Arkansas Traveler"
"•q'-:osuiBH

WITH

John Howard—Mary Carlisle
102 South Main Street City

Friday Only, Nov. 4

IN
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Williams & Wilkins, Inc.

"TOUCHDOWN ARMY"

HUM

l nil/

"Moonlight Sonata"
WITH

JAN PADEREWSKI
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